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1.0 Introduction: what does the public think about Parliament? 

The Westminster Parliament is the heart of representative democracy in the United 
Kingdom. Its own brand of parliamentary democracy, the ‘Westminster system,’ has been 
replicated around the world. The Palace of Westminster, with its iconic bell tower and 
dramatic position on the banks of the River Thames, is one of the most recognisable 
buildings on earth – an international symbol of the UK, as well as a physical embodiment of 
democracy.1  

But what do the British people think about the illustrious institution which represents them? 
There is evidence that public confidence in Parliament has been rapidly declining over the 
past several decades.2 The Hansard Society’s annual Audit of Political Engagement has 
recently found that only a third of the population is satisfied with how the institution works.3 
In an effort to shed further light on the complex relationship between Parliament and the 
public, the Hansard Society commissioned a survey examining public attitudes towards the 
institution.4 This report presents our findings, which are grouped into three categories:  
 

• Knowledge and understanding of how Parliament works and the distinction 
between Parliament and government; 

• Interest in Parliament and the desire to know more about it;  
• Perceptions of whether Parliament is important, relevant, accessible, representative 

and is generally working for people. 
 
Key findings 
The results of the survey reveal strikingly low levels of knowledge about Parliament as well 
as some surprising perceptions about its role as an institution. The key findings include: 
 

• Just 32% of people agree that they ‘have a good understanding of the way 
Parliament works’; 

• Only one in two members of the public are confident that Parliament is not the same 
thing as government; 

• Over half of people (53%) have an interest in Parliament, although nearly as many 
(47%) have little or no interest; 

• Around one in two (47%) are interested in learning more about Parliament; 
• Younger people (aged 18-34) and women are more likely to want to know more 

about Parliament, while people from lower social grades are far more likely to say 
they would not like to know more; 

• Nearly half of people agree that Parliament undertakes important functions that no 
other body can undertake and a majority feel it is relevant to their lives; 

• An overwhelming majority of people feel that that Parliament is unrepresentative of  
British society; 

• Only 19% of people agree that Parliament is ‘working for them’. 
 
Some of these findings – particularly vis-à-vis knowledge and understanding – are 

                                                 
1 Winston Churchill dubbed the House of Commons the ‘shrine of the world’s liberties’. Winston Churchill quoted in P. 
Hennessy, ‘An end to the poverty of aspiration? Parliament since 1979’, unpublished paper, November 2004, p. 23. 
2 For example, MORI research found that trust in Parliament dropped from 54% in 1983 to 14% in 2000. See M. Woolf, 
‘Cameron launches taskforce to “restore trust in politics”’, The Independent, 5 February 2006.  
3 Hansard Society & Electoral Commission (2007), An audit of political engagement 4 (London: Hansard Society and Electoral 
Commission), p. 7. 
4 This publication is based upon a Hansard Society report for the Group for Information to the Public (GIP) of the Houses of 
Parliament, Removing Barriers to Engagement. The Hansard Society commissioned ComRes to poll 1023 UK adults by 
telephone between 4 and 5 June 2008. The data was weighted to represent the national distribution by age, region and 
gender. 
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unquestionably troubling. On a more positive note, others suggest that, contrary to popular 
belief, most people are not completely apathetic about Parliament.  A majority of the public 
appear to have an interest in and a high regard for the institution even if it does not 
currently live up to their expectations and ideals. 
 
 
2.0 Knowledge and understanding 
 

 
2.1 Knowledge of Parliament 
 
Past Hansard Society studies have identified a lack of knowledge about politics as one of 
the most important barriers to engagement between the public and the political system, 
including Parliament.5 In this survey, we asked people whether they agree with the 
statement ‘I feel I have a good understanding of the way Parliament works’. Only 32% of 
people tend to agree. This is significantly less than the number of people to who claim to 
know about politics as a whole (55%). 

In view of the prevailing ignorance, it is not surprising that there is widespread confusion 
about Parliament’s day-to-day work. People were asked to what extent they knew about six 
components of Parliament: the House of Commons, the House of Lords, Prime Minister’s 
Questions, how laws are made, debates on issues of the day and select committee 
inquiries. The majority say that they know either ‘not very much’ or ‘nothing at all’ about any 
of these components.  

Figure 1: Knowledge of six components of Parliament 
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5 See Hansard Society & Electoral Commission (2007), An audit of political engagement 4 (London: Hansard Society & 
Electoral Commission); Hansard Society (2008), Audit of Political Engagement 5 (London: Hansard Society). 

Just 32% of the public say that they feel they ‘have a good understanding of the way 
Parliament works’. A much smaller proportion say that they know about the House of 
Lords (26%) than the House of Commons (42%). The two components of Parliament’s 
work with which the public feel most familiar are Prime Minister’s Questions and how 
laws are made, with 46% saying that they know either ‘a great deal’ or ‘a fair amount’. 
Only half of the public appear to be able to distinguish between government and 
Parliament. Even among those who recognise that they are separate entities, there is 
confusion as to exactly what that difference is.
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A much smaller proportion of the public feel that they have at least a fair amount of 
knowledge about the House of Lords (26%) than the House of Commons (42%). The two 
components of Parliament’s work with which the public feel most familiar are ‘Prime 
Minister’s Questions’ and ‘how laws are made’, with 46% saying that they know either ‘a 
great deal’ or ‘a fair amount’ in both cases (14% more than the number of people who feel 
they understand how Parliament as a whole works). 
 
The least well-known components are ‘select committee inquiries’, with 80% of the public 
saying that they know either ‘not very much’ or ‘nothing at all’ about this aspect of 
Parliament’s work. 
 
Gender 
There is a marked contrast in the professed knowledge of men and women. While 42% of 
men agree with the statement ‘I feel I have a good understanding of the way Parliament 
works’, only 24% of women agree. And while nearly half of women (49%) disagree with the 
statement, only 29% of men do. Roughly equal numbers of men and women – a little over a 
quarter – neither agree nor disagree. In general, men are more likely to believe that they 
know about the six tested parliamentary components than women. The most striking 
disparity is with respect to the House of Commons. While 54% of men say that they know 
either ‘a fair amount’ or ‘a great deal’ about the House of Commons, just 31% of women 
say the same. 
 
Figure 2: Knowledge of Parliament by gender 

 
Base: all respondents 
 
Age and social grade 
Age and social grade6 differences are also present, with older people (65+) and higher 
social grades more likely to have a good understanding of Parliament and its components. 
 
2.2 Understanding the distinction between government and Parliament 
 
In order to test the public’s understanding of the distinction between government and 
Parliament, people were asked whether they agreed with the statement that ‘government 
and Parliament are the same thing’. Only 49% disagree with this statement, suggesting that 
one in two members of the public are not confident that there is a difference. Those who 
correctly identified the distinction were then asked to categorise functions according to 
whether they considered them to be the responsibility of government, Parliament or both.  

                                                 
6 For an explanation of social grade definitions, see Appendix A. 
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Figure 3: Understanding of the different functions of government and Parliament 
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Base: all who say there is a difference between government and Parliament 
 
Functions most popularly associated with Parliament are ‘debating and passing laws’ (42%); 
‘holding ministers responsible for their actions’ (42%); and ‘taking up the concerns of 
individual people’ (38%). 
 
The functions most widely associated with government are ‘delivering public services’ (57%) 
and ‘ensuring that laws are enforced’ (49%). The public are divided about who has 
responsibility for ‘drafting major legislation, with 34% saying it is government’s role and 
31% saying that it is Parliament’s role. 
 
Gender 
Men and women are roughly just as likely to say that there is a difference between 
government and Parliament. However, men are more likely than women to correctly identify 
the roles of government and Parliament: more men than women associate ‘debating and 
passing laws’ with Parliament (48% versus 37%); ‘holding ministers responsible for their 
actions’ with Parliament (48% versus 37%); ‘ensuring that laws are enforced’ with 
government (53% versus 47%); ‘taking up the concerns of individual people’ with Parliament 
(42% versus 34%); and ‘drafting major legislation’ with government (36% versus 32%). The 
one measure on which women appear to have a more accurate view than men is ‘delivering 
public services’, with more women than men (59% versus 55%) associating this function with 
government. 
 
Age and social grade 
People from higher social grades are more likely than people from lower grades to disagree 
strongly with the statement that ‘Government and Parliament are the same thing’ (33% of 
ABs and 28% of C1s disagree strongly compared to 23% of DEs and 21% of C2s). They are 
also more likely to correctly identify which functions correspond with Parliament and which 
correspond with government. For example, 55% of ABs associate ‘holding ministers 
responsible for their actions’ with Parliament, compared to 42% overall. 
 
A perhaps unexpected age difference emerges, with people aged 25-34 also 
disproportionately more likely to correctly ascribe parliamentary and governmental 
functions. For example, 67% of ABs and 63% of 25-34 year-olds relate ‘delivering public 
services’ to government compared to the overall average of 57%; 55% of ABs and 51% of 
25-34 year-olds associate ‘debating and passing laws’ with Parliament compared to 42% 
overall. Sometimes 25-34 year-olds fare better than ABs, with 67% correlating ‘ensuring that 
laws are enforced’ with government, compared to 49% overall - and only 57% of ABs. While 
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44% of this age group associates ‘drafting major legislation’ with government, only 37% of 
ABs do the same and the overall average is 34%. 
 
 
3.0 Interest  

 
3.1 Overall interest in Parliament  
 
Over the years, polls have consistently shown that only around half of the population 
professes to be interested in politics.7 This survey reveals that around the same amount of 
people are interested in Parliament – 53%. However, nearly as many – 47% – claim they 
have little or no interest in the institution.  
 
Figure 4: Interest in Parliament 
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Gender and region 
More men than women claim they are interested in Parliament (55% versus 50%). 
Geographical location also plays a role. 
 
Figure 5: Interest in Parliament by region 
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7 Hansard Society (2008), Audit of Political Engagement 5 (London: Hansard Society), p.13. 

Over half (53%) of people have an interest in Parliament, although nearly as many 
(47%) have little or no interest. Around one in two people (47%) say either ‘yes’ or 
‘possibly’ to the prospect of knowing more about Parliament. Younger people (aged 
18-34) are more likely to say they want to know more than people over 35. 
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The above chart highlights that interest in Parliament correlates with people’s distance from 
Westminster. Six in 10 people based in the South East (63%) are interested in Parliament. In 
contrast, people based in Scotland have the lowest interest (40%) and highest lack of 
interest (60%) in the UK. This may be due to the possibility that those based in Scotland feel 
more affinity with the Scottish Parliament than the Westminster Parliament.8  
 
Social grade 
When broken down by social grade, the results show that those in the highest social grades 
(AB) have the greatest level of interest in Parliament (65% compared to 53% overall). 
Interest gradually diminishes through grades C1 (55%) down to C2 (39%). Interestingly, DEs 
have a greater interest (47%) than C2s. As a disproportionate number of ABs live in the 
South East, it is possible that the regional disparity in interest is primarily reflecting regional 
economic discrepancies. 
 
Age 
Older age groups have a greater interest in Parliament. Indeed, interest appears to increase 
proportionally with age. Those aged 65+ are most likely to express interest in Parliament, at 
65%. The lowest level of interest occurs within the 18-24 age group, at 41%. Those aged 
25-34 appear to be equally as likely as those aged 35-44 to express an interest in 
Parliament, around one in two (50% and 47% respectively). 
 
Figure 6: Interest in Parliament by age 
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It is difficult to say from these figures alone whether this trend is indicative of a broad 
cultural change whereby today’s younger generation is destined to be less interested in 
politics than their predecessors (regardless of age), or whether it demonstrates that as 
people age, they are more likely to be interested in politics.  
  
3.2 Desire to know more about Parliament  
 
People were asked whether they would like to know more about what happens in the 
Westminster Parliament. 
 
 

                                                 
8 As the results for Wales are grouped with the South West, it is impossible to know if the same holds true for the Welsh 
Assembly; 53% of people in Wales and the South West are interested in Parliament. 
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Figure 7: Desire to know more about Parliament 
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Around one in two of the population (47%) say ‘yes’ or ‘possibly’ to the prospect of learning 
more. This roughly corresponds with the aforementioned finding that 53% of respondents 
say that they are either very or fairly interested in Parliament. However 53% say that they 
would not like to know more about what happens in Parliament. It is possible that this 
group includes some people who are interested in the Westminster Parliament and feel that 
they already know enough. 
 
Age 
People aged 18-34 – who tend to say they know less about Parliament – are more likely to 
want to know more about what happens in Parliament than people over 35. 
 
Figure 8: Desire to know more about Parliament by age 
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This finding is particularly interesting when contrasted with interest in Parliament by age 
(see 3.1). Whereas 65% of people aged 65+ say that they are interested in Parliament, only 
41% say that they would like to know more. By contrast, whereas only 41% of 18-24 year-
olds claim that they are interested in Parliament, 57% would like to know more. More of this 
group answer ‘yes’ to the question than any other age group (36% versus 21% overall). 
These findings suggest that there is a real desire among 18-24 year-olds to know more 
about Parliament, even among some who would consider themselves uninterested.  
 
Gender 
More women than men (49% versus 44%) say they would like to know more about 
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Parliament, despite the fact that more men than women (55% versus 50%) say they are 
interested in Parliament.  
 
Social grade and region 
People from lower social grades are markedly less interested in the prospect of learning 
more about what happens in Parliament: 63% of DEs said they would not like to know more 
compared to 53% overall and 48% of ABs. Residents of Wales and the South West are also 
more likely to say they do not wish to learn more (61% versus 53% overall), possibly 
reflecting the fact that the lower social grades are disproportionately represented in these 
regions. 
 
 
4.0 Perceptions 

 
Figure 9: Perceptions of Parliament 
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4.1 Importance 
 
People were asked to what extent they agree with the statement that ‘Parliament 
undertakes important functions that no other body can undertake’. Nearly half of the public 
(48%) agree. A quarter of people disagree and another quarter is neutral. 
 
There is striking gender divide, with men far more likely to agree with the statement than 
women (56% versus 40%). The oldest respondents (65+) are also more likely to agree (50%) 
than 18-24 year-olds (38%). An average of 55% of the top grades (ABs and C1s) agree 
compared to 39% of the lower grades (C2s and DEs). People in Scotland are 10 percentage 
points less likely to agree than people from other regions (38% compared to 48%). 
 

Nearly half of people agree that Parliament undertakes important functions that no 
other body can undertake and most people feel it is relevant to their lives. However 
there is a widespread perception that Parliament is not representative of the public 
and just 19% agree that Parliament is ‘working for them’. 
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4.2 Relevance 
 
Parliament is regarded as fairly relevant to the lives of most people. Nearly half of people 
(49%) disagree with the statement that ‘Parliament is not relevant to the lives of ordinary 
people’. While 27% agree with the statement, 22% neither agree nor disagree.  
 
Those who are more likely to disagree with the statement include young people (22% of 18-
24 year-olds), ABs and people from the South East (both 21%). People from Scotland are 
most likely to disagree strongly (39% compared to 29% overall). 
 
The groups that are more likely to agree with the statement are people aged 65+ (33%), 
people from lower social grades (around 32%), and people from the North (33%). Middle 
aged people (aged 55-64) are most likely to agree strongly with the statement (22% 
compared to 14% overall).  
 
4.3 Accessibility 
 
When asked whether they agree with the statement that ‘it is difficult to find out what 
happens in Parliament’, just under a half of people (45%) disagree. On the other hand, a 
little over a quarter (27%) agree with the statement and another 27% are neutral. 
 
There are few significant demographic differences, although people from the lowest social 
grades are more likely to agree (33% compared to 21% of ABs and 27% overall). DEs and 
people from Scotland are most likely to say they agree strongly (21% versus 14% overall). 
 
Our past research suggests that most people are not willing to pro-actively seek 
information about Parliament and are almost totally reliant on what they see on television or 
read in the newspapers for information.9 The Hansard Society has frequently stressed the 
importance of making information about Parliament easily accessible to the public.10 
 
4.4 Efficacy 
 
Only 19% of the public agree with the statement ‘Parliament is working for me’, while over 
half – 52% – disagree. Around a quarter (27%) neither agrees nor disagrees. 
 
Those who are most likely to agree with the statement are people aged 65+. They are also 
most likely to agree strongly (13% compared to 8% overall). 
 
People most likely to disagree with the statement include those from Scotland (64%), DEs 
(61%) and those aged 35-44 (60%). DEs are most likely to disagree strongly (38% compared 
to 28% overall). Interestingly, young people are less likely to disagree (37%). 
 
4.5 Representativeness  
 
Over half of the population (54%) disagrees with the statement ‘Parliament broadly reflects 
the make-up of British society’, accurately reflecting the under-representation of women 
and ethnic minority groups at Westminster. Only 18% agree with the statement and a little 
over a quarter (27%) are neutral.  
 

                                                 
9 V. Ram (2005), Enhancing Engagement: What people think, know and expect of Parliament (London: Hansard Society), p. 31. 
10 See Hansard Society (2005), Report of the Hansard Society Commission on the Communication of Parliamentary 
Democracy, Members Only? Parliament in the Public Eye (London: Hansard Society).  
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Given the content of the question, it is striking that it produced fewer demographic 
cleavages than many of the other questions asked in this survey. For example, there is little 
difference in the responses of men and women despite the fact that less than 20% of MPs 
are female. However, people from the lower social grades are more likely to agree strongly 
(12% of DEs versus 4% of ABs and 8% overall) and disagree strongly (35% of DEs versus 
30% of ABs and 30% overall).11  
 
 
5.0 Conclusion: important but not working? 
 
Large numbers of the population – around two thirds – do not feel they have a good 
understanding of how Parliament works. In fact, only half recognise that Parliament and 
government are not the same entity. Fortunately, interest in Parliament is higher than 
knowledge, with around half of the public claiming they are interested in Parliament and 
would potentially like to know more about its work.  
 
The same familiar demographic differences which have turned up in past polls about 
political engagement appear in this survey, with men, older people (65+), people from 
higher social grades (ABs), and people from the South East all disproportionately likely to 
be both knowledgeable about and interested in Parliament.  
 
However, the desire to know more about Parliament is not always linked to knowledge and 
interest, as women and younger people are more likely to want to know more than men 
and older people. People from lower social grades, however, are much less likely to want to 
know more. 
 
In examining people’s perceptions of Parliament’s importance, relevance, efficacy 
representativeness and accessibility, some light is shed on the reasons for the relatively low 
levels of interest in the institution. Given that 52% of people disagree that ‘Parliament is 
working for me’, and 54% do not believe Parliament is representative of the British public, it 
is perhaps not surprising that 53% say that they are not interested in Parliament. 
 
Nevertheless, nearly half of people (48%) agree that Parliament performs important 
functions that no other body can undertake.12 Similarly, half disagree that it is irrelevant to 
the lives of ordinary people. Younger people are more likely to agree that Parliament is 
both important and relevant to their lives than older people.  
 
Parliament is held in high regard by at least half of the population, but most people are 
disconnected from the institution and do not feel it works for them. The survey findings 
suggest that Parliament is viewed by the public less as a medium for participatory 
government and more as a necessary part of non-participatory government.  

                                                 
11 The survey results cannot be broken down by race or ethnicity. 
12 Elsewhere, we have found that the overwhelming majority of people – 75% – agree that a strong Parliament is good for 
democracy. See Hansard Society (2008), Audit of Political Engagement 5 (London: Hansard Society), p.33-4. 
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Appendix A 
 
Guide to social grade definitions 
 
The table below contains a brief list of social grade definitions as used by the Institute of 
Practitioners in Advertising.  
 
Grade Definition 
A Professionals such as doctors, surgeons, solicitors or dentists; chartered people 

like architects; fully qualified people with a large degree of responsibility such as 
senior editors, senior civil servants, town clerks, senior business executives and 
managers, and high ranking grades of the Services. 

B People with very responsible jobs such as university lecturers, hospital matrons, 
heads of local government departments, middle management in business, 
qualified scientists, bank managers, police inspectors, and upper grades of the 
Services. 

C1 All others doing non-manual jobs; nurses, technicians, pharmacists, salesmen, 
publicans, people in clerical positions, police sergeants/constables, and middle 
ranks of the Services. 

C2 Skilled manual workers/craftsmen who have served apprenticeships; foremen, 
manual workers with special qualifications such as long distance lorry drivers, 
security officers, and lower grades of Services. 

D Semi-skilled and unskilled manual workers, including labourers and mates of 
occupations in the C2 grade and people serving apprenticeships; machine 
minders, farm labourers, bus and railway conductors, laboratory assistants, 
postmen, door-to-door and van salesmen. 
 

E Those on lowest levels of subsistence including pensioners, casual workers, and 
others with minimum levels of income. 
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90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

3677119138169116841651741388887958049267271538Net: Interested
40%53%47%51%63%47%39%55%65%65%58%51%47%50%41%50%55%53%

72539284932135053562918211766386148Very interested (2)
8%17%15%11%18%13%6%17%20%27%19%11%10%10%5%12%17%14%

2952801101208470114121825869746443204185389Fairly interested (1)
32%36%31%41%45%34%33%39%45%38%38%40%37%39%35%38%38%38%

313676716064747462443651574839160113274Not very interested
34%25%30%26%22%26%34%25%23%21%24%29%28%29%32%30%23%27%(-1)

233157593964585829302734513434103107209Not at all interested
26%21%23%22%15%26%27%20%11%14%18%20%25%21%28%19%22%20%(-2)

546713313099128131132927463851078272263220483Net: Not interested
60%46%53%49%37%52%61%45%34%35%42%49%53%50%59%49%45%47%

----**----*----*-*Refused
----**----*----*-*

-11--1--111----1-1Don't know
-1%*--*--***----*-*

-0.380.03-0.13-0.090.30-0.18-0.430.080.400.430.18-0.08-0.20-0.11-0.41-0.070.06-0.01Mean

1.381.471.461.411.381.471.351.451.331.431.451.391.431.391.351.391.481.43Standard deviation

0.150.120.090.090.080.090.110.090.070.100.100.100.100.130.160.060.070.04Standard error
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Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 1
Q1. How interested or otherwise would you say you are in the UK Parliament in Westminster?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



Debates in
parliament onPrimeSelect
issues of theMinister'sHow laws arecommitteeHouse of

dayHouse of LordsQuestionsmadeinquiriesCommons

102310231023102310231023Unweighted base

102310231023102310231023Weighted base

554596822468A great deal
5%4%9%8%2%7%

356224382389174362A fair amount
35%22%37%38%17%35%

363453326358428434Not very much
35%44%32%35%42%42%

247302207187392159Nothing at all
24%29%20%18%38%16%

--1---Refused
--*---

3-1076-Don't know
*-1%1%1%-

Page 2

Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 2
Q2. How much, if anything, do you feel you know about..
Summary Table
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

51111162417816282391111105175168A great deal
6%7%4%6%9%7%4%5%10%11%6%6%5%6%4%3%10%7%

215192951028157107117996767584030148214362A fair amount
24%36%37%35%38%33%26%36%44%47%44%39%29%25%25%28%44%35%

45571061221049811812494725779997354267168434Not very much
50%39%42%46%39%40%55%42%35%34%38%46%49%45%45%50%34%42%

18254334385032492819181535393210058159Nothing at all
20%18%17%13%14%20%15%17%10%9%12%9%17%24%27%19%12%16%

------------------Refused
------------------

Page 3

Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 3
Q2. How much, if anything, do you feel you know about..
House of Commons
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

-248113161436356191524A great deal
-1%1%3%4%1%*2%5%2%4%2%2%4%1%2%3%2%

10274633583221566555273035161070104174A fair amount
11%19%18%12%21%13%10%19%25%26%18%17%17%10%9%13%21%17%

386110511411096100128103786283916251229199428Not very much
42%42%42%43%41%39%46%43%39%37%41%48%45%38%42%43%40%42%

425196112901139310382765655707758222170392Nothing at all
47%36%38%42%33%46%43%35%31%36%37%32%34%47%48%42%35%38%

------------------Refused
------------------

-321-2-311-1112336Don't know
-2%1%1%-1%-1%1%*-1%1%1%1%1%1%1%

Page 4

Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 4
Q2. How much, if anything, do you feel you know about..
Select committee inquiries
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

5101918301414223220161317134295482A great deal
6%7%7%7%11%6%6%7%12%9%10%8%8%8%3%5%11%8%

30491001001117175124120866572765832168221389A fair amount
33%34%39%37%41%29%35%42%45%40%43%42%38%36%26%31%45%38%

375192987999849679634958745559213145358Not very much
41%36%36%37%30%40%39%32%30%30%32%34%36%34%48%40%30%35%

18324249466042543041222735342711869187Nothing at all
20%22%17%18%17%25%20%18%11%19%14%16%17%21%22%22%14%18%

------------------Refused
------------------

-2-311-1421111-527Don't know
-2%-1%1%*-*2%1%*1%1%1%-1%*1%

Page 5

Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 5
Q2. How much, if anything, do you feel you know about..
How laws are made
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

6922233525132434241516121910286896A great deal
7%6%9%9%13%10%6%8%13%11%10%9%6%12%8%5%14%9%

305799931047765115125937071684437176206382A fair amount
34%39%39%35%39%31%30%39%47%44%46%41%34%27%30%33%42%37%

3542739580747411068594257706532200126326Not very much
39%29%29%36%30%30%34%37%26%28%28%33%35%40%26%38%26%32%

18355847496859453637252650303912582207Nothing at all
21%24%23%18%18%28%27%15%13%17%16%15%25%19%32%23%17%20%

-1-----1---1----11Refused
-1%-----*---1%----**

--1912413-*12343710Don't know
--*3%*1%2%*1%-*1%1%2%3%1%1%1%

Page 6

Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 6
Q2. How much, if anything, do you feel you know about..
Prime Minister's Questions
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

251013158713171069687162845A great deal
2%3%4%5%6%3%3%4%6%5%4%5%3%5%5%3%6%4%

13326148704834627956344246252096128224A fair amount
14%22%24%18%26%19%16%21%30%27%22%24%23%16%16%18%26%22%

395910013312291105140117626183989059257197453Not very much
43%41%40%50%46%37%49%47%44%29%40%48%48%55%49%48%40%44%

374981746199688253845139533936163138302Nothing at all
41%34%32%27%23%40%32%28%20%40%34%22%26%24%30%31%28%29%

------------------Refused
------------------
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Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 7
Q2. How much, if anything, do you feel you know about..
House of Lords
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

3881520109132222105991183755A great deal
3%6%3%6%8%4%4%4%8%10%6%3%4%5%1%3%8%5%

26509387997354107122865765634936160196356A fair amount
29%34%37%33%37%30%25%36%46%40%37%38%31%30%30%30%40%35%

3544949793848910883545066855950219144363Not very much
39%30%37%36%35%34%41%36%31%25%33%38%42%36%41%41%29%35%

244357685578636937513636464435134113247Nothing at all
27%30%23%25%20%32%29%23%14%24%24%21%23%27%29%25%23%24%

------------------Refused
------------------

1--111--21--11-213Don't know
1%--***--1%*--*1%-***
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Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 8
Q2. How much, if anything, do you feel you know about..
Debates in parliament on issues of the day
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

12255067614542636449292537324312688215Yes
13%17%20%25%23%19%19%21%24%23%19%14%18%20%36%24%18%21%

273162737045549270373544586125133129262Possibly
30%21%24%27%26%18%25%31%26%18%23%26%29%38%21%25%26%26%

5088138129137155118142128126881011076753271272542No
56%61%55%48%51%63%55%48%48%59%58%59%53%41%43%51%55%53%

1-2-1-1-3--2-2-224Don't know
1%-1%-*-1%-1%--1%-1%-***

Page 9

Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 9
Q3. Would you like to know more about what happens in the UK Parliament in Westminster..?
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



ParliamentI feel I have a
It is difficultundertakesgoodParliament
to find outimportantunderstandingParliament isbroadly
about whatfunctions thatof the waynot relevant toreflects theGovernment and

Parliament ishappens inno other bodyParliamentthe lives ofmake-up ofparliament are
working for meParliamentcan undertakeworksordinary peopleBritish societythe same thing

1023102310231023102310231023Unweighted base

1023102310231023102310231023Weighted base

84141231137148851425 - Agree Strongly
8%14%23%13%14%8%14%

1171292541981381021044
11%13%25%19%13%10%10%

2732722572722242732573
27%27%25%27%22%27%25%

2492281171962052432252
24%22%11%19%20%24%22%

2842321392072973042731- Disagree Strongly
28%23%14%20%29%30%27%

1-1---2Refused
*-*---*

15202514111520Don't know
1%2%2%1%1%1%2%

2.472.723.322.862.642.432.62Mean

1.241.331.321.321.401.251.36Standard deviation

0.040.040.040.040.040.040.04Standard error
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Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 10
Q4. To what extent would you agree or disagree with the following statements about the UK Parliament in Westminster ?
Summary Table
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

10193444354337342846231329171470721425 - Agree Strongly
11%13%13%16%13%17%17%12%11%22%15%8%14%10%11%13%15%14%

10163127202622342227161220171255491044
11%11%12%10%8%11%10%11%8%13%10%7%10%11%10%10%10%10%

2034706667655776594933564936351451122573
23%23%28%25%25%27%26%26%22%23%21%32%24%22%29%27%23%25%

213346606547526859343336483835133922252
24%23%18%22%24%19%24%23%22%16%22%21%24%24%29%25%19%22%

2840596878564683895245525347241181552731- Disagree Strongly
31%28%23%25%29%23%21%28%33%25%30%30%26%29%20%22%31%27%

--2--1--12------22Refused
--1%--1%--*1%------**

1311338228232473101020Don't know
1%2%4%1%1%3%1%1%3%1%2%1%2%4%2%2%2%2%

2.452.592.732.692.512.802.782.562.392.912.572.412.622.482.632.662.562.62Mean

1.331.361.341.391.341.391.361.321.331.481.411.221.361.321.241.301.411.36Standard deviation

0.140.110.090.090.080.080.110.090.070.100.100.090.100.120.150.060.070.04Standard error
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Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 11
Q4. To what extent would you agree or disagree with the following statements about the UK Parliament in Westminster ?
Government and parliament are the same thing
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

1011232516292124122113101513124541855 - Agree Strongly
11%7%9%9%6%12%10%8%4%10%9%6%7%8%10%8%8%8%

1115262427171942251922221119953501024
12%10%10%9%10%7%9%14%9%9%14%13%6%12%8%10%10%10%

2442726965546081777336434935381481252733
27%29%29%26%24%22%28%27%29%34%24%25%24%21%31%28%26%27%

2034526077505468713926395949311331102432
22%24%21%22%29%20%25%23%27%18%17%23%29%30%26%25%22%24%

2439748879865980795851576742301441603041- Disagree Strongly
27%27%29%33%30%35%28%27%30%27%33%33%33%26%25%27%33%30%

------------------Refused
------------------

14533913235125-10515Don't know
1%3%2%1%1%4%1%1%1%1%3%1%1%3%-2%1%1%

2.602.462.492.392.332.372.472.532.322.562.462.352.252.452.532.472.382.43Mean

1.321.211.281.291.181.361.251.251.131.261.331.231.191.241.241.231.271.25Standard deviation

0.140.100.080.080.070.080.100.080.060.090.090.090.080.110.140.050.060.04Standard error
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Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 12
Q4. To what extent would you agree or disagree with the following statements about the UK Parliament in Westminster ?
Parliament broadly reflects the make-up of British society
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

12124941334439372733332038111171771485 - Agree Strongly
13%8%19%15%12%18%18%13%10%16%22%12%19%7%9%13%16%14%

12273638243229463036152622231671661384
13%19%14%14%9%13%14%16%11%17%10%15%11%14%13%13%13%13%

193244696039468553373037504129132922243
21%22%18%26%23%16%21%29%20%17%20%22%25%25%24%25%19%22%

123244536542406064282639413636112932052
13%22%17%20%24%17%19%20%24%13%17%23%20%22%30%21%19%20%

3540736782856066877645515045301401572971- Disagree Strongly
39%28%29%25%31%34%28%22%33%36%30%29%25%28%24%26%32%29%

------------------Refused
------------------

116*3412432-16-6611Don't know
1%*3%*1%2%1%1%2%1%1%-*4%-1%1%1%

2.482.572.782.752.482.632.762.762.412.632.772.572.792.492.532.662.612.64Mean

1.461.301.511.381.351.521.461.311.331.501.531.361.431.251.251.361.451.40Standard deviation

0.150.110.100.080.080.090.110.090.070.100.100.100.100.120.150.060.070.04Standard error
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Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 13
Q4. To what extent would you agree or disagree with the following statements about the UK Parliament in Westminster ?
Parliament is not relevant to the lives of ordinary people
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

12163431433421453645212417161449881375 - Agree Strongly
14%11%13%12%16%14%10%15%14%21%14%14%8%10%11%9%18%13%

153052435834297164493436382416801181984
17%21%20%16%22%14%13%24%24%23%23%21%19%15%14%15%24%19%

2335528378636655875542534647281381342723
26%24%21%31%29%26%31%19%33%26%27%31%23%29%23%26%27%27%

172953573946436741262131493633119771962
19%20%21%21%15%19%20%22%15%12%14%18%24%22%27%22%16%19%

212956515066555431323327503530141662071- Disagree Strongly
23%20%22%19%19%27%26%18%12%15%22%16%25%22%25%27%13%20%

------------------Refused
------------------

1462*313651214-5914Don't know
2%3%2%1%*1%1%1%2%2%1%1%1%2%-1%2%1%

2.792.822.812.803.022.682.612.963.133.232.942.992.612.692.592.573.182.86Mean

1.361.301.361.261.331.371.271.351.201.341.341.261.271.261.301.281.281.32Standard deviation

0.140.110.090.080.080.080.100.090.070.090.090.090.090.120.150.050.060.04Standard error
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Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 14
Q4. To what extent would you agree or disagree with the following statements about the UK Parliament in Westminster ?
I feel I have a good understanding of the way Parliament works
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

183253616753396277623839333624951352315 - Agree Strongly
20%22%21%23%25%22%18%21%29%29%25%22%16%22%19%18%28%23%

1742546774513491774434475650241171362544
18%29%21%25%28%21%16%31%29%21%22%27%27%31%19%22%28%25%

2530637168576382554933445336421541022573
27%21%25%26%25%23%29%28%21%23%22%25%26%22%34%29%21%25%

12183526272930302923162027181565521172
13%12%14%10%10%12%14%10%11%11%10%12%13%11%12%12%11%11%

19163739284846271830272031151783551391- Disagree Strongly
21%11%14%14%11%19%22%9%7%14%18%12%15%9%14%16%11%14%

-1------11------11Refused
-1%------**------**

161143846844348117925Don't know
1%4%4%2%1%3%2%2%3%2%3%2%2%5%1%3%2%2%

3.043.403.213.323.473.142.953.453.653.413.283.383.173.473.193.153.513.32Mean

1.401.301.351.331.271.421.381.201.221.391.431.281.291.241.281.311.311.32Standard deviation

0.150.110.090.080.080.080.110.080.070.100.100.090.090.110.150.060.060.04Standard error
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Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 15
Q4. To what extent would you agree or disagree with the following statements about the UK Parliament in Westminster ?
Parliament undertakes important functions that no other body can undertake
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

19182941345325442038231433191479621415 - Agree Strongly
21%12%12%15%13%21%11%15%8%18%15%8%16%12%11%15%13%14%

8163729403016503424182323202177521294
8%11%15%11%15%12%8%17%13%11%12%13%11%12%18%15%11%13%

2240647175567669725138435649351341382723
24%28%25%26%28%23%35%23%27%24%25%25%28%30%29%25%28%27%

2034526954384764794933404335271181102282
22%23%20%26%20%15%22%21%30%23%22%23%21%22%22%22%22%22%

2136605660614767574835494434241101232321- Disagree Strongly
23%25%24%21%22%25%22%23%21%22%23%28%22%21%20%21%25%23%

------------------Refused
------------------

111134754425345114720Don't know
1%1%4%1%2%3%2%1%2%1%3%2%2%3%1%3%1%2%

2.812.632.692.742.752.892.642.792.542.792.732.492.792.722.782.802.632.72Mean

1.441.311.321.331.311.481.241.371.191.401.361.271.361.281.271.341.311.33Standard deviation

0.150.110.080.080.080.090.100.090.070.100.090.090.100.120.150.060.060.04Standard error
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Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 16
Q4. To what extent would you agree or disagree with the following statements about the UK Parliament in Westminster ?
It is difficult to find out about what happens in Parliament
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

51323222030192213271412111364440845 - Agree Strongly
6%9%9%8%8%12%9%7%5%13%9%7%5%8%5%8%8%8%

8192335321626373824151624172160571174
9%13%9%13%12%6%12%13%14%11%10%9%12%10%17%11%12%11%

1641647279445790824637494547481511222733
18%28%25%27%30%18%27%30%31%22%25%29%22%29%39%28%25%27%

2828646366573675814730436046231271222492
31%20%25%23%25%23%17%25%30%22%20%25%30%29%19%24%25%24%

3039717569947370476651526133221411432841- Disagree Strongly
33%27%28%28%26%38%34%24%18%31%34%30%30%20%18%27%29%28%

-1---1----1----1-1Refused
-1%---*----*----*-*

24711532624-2618715Don't know
3%2%3%**2%1%1%2%1%3%-1%4%1%1%1%1%

2.212.562.442.502.512.292.442.542.572.532.392.392.322.562.722.502.442.47Mean

1.191.281.261.251.211.371.321.201.091.371.311.211.181.181.121.241.251.24Standard deviation

0.130.110.080.080.070.080.100.080.060.100.090.090.080.110.130.050.060.04Standard error
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Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 17
Q4. To what extent would you agree or disagree with the following statements about the UK Parliament in Westminster ?
Parliament is working for me
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



HoldingTaking up the
ministers toconcerns ofEnsuring that

responsible forDeliveringindividualDrafting majorlaws areDebating and
their actionspublic servicespeoplelegislationenforcedpassing laws

784784784784784784Unweighted base

777777777777777777Weighted base

184445201264385124Government
24%57%26%34%49%16%

32992295239114330Parliament
42%12%38%31%15%42%

164138140197162225Both
21%18%18%25%21%29%

7278109428871Neither
9%10%14%5%11%9%

272433352928Don't know
3%3%4%5%4%4%
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Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 18
Q5. Would you associate the following functions mainly with Government or Parliament?
Summary Table
Base: All who say there is a difference between Government and Parliament

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

721101891992142151211802681421631681569758433351784Unweighted base

7110918719721317715622921614011414615312896407370777Weighted base

212725292234403317252035248127450124Government
30%25%13%15%10%19%26%14%8%18%17%24%16%6%12%18%13%16%

223782871025742112119545067666627152178330Parliament
31%34%44%44%48%32%27%49%55%38%44%46%43%51%28%37%48%42%

202759516851515865372934483343123102225Both
28%25%31%26%32%29%32%25%30%27%26%23%31%26%44%30%27%29%

512142217281817816129121110383271Neither
7%11%7%11%8%16%11%7%4%11%11%6%8%9%10%9%9%9%

36874759883139519928Don't know
4%6%4%4%2%4%3%4%4%6%2%1%2%7%5%5%2%4%
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Poll
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 19
Q5. Would you associate the following functions mainly with Government or Parliament?
Debating and passing laws
Base: All who say there is a difference between Government and Parliament

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

721101891992142151211802681421631681569758433351784Unweighted base

7110918719721317715622921614011414615312896407370777Weighted base

3251961001057073120122585570658550190195385Government
46%47%51%51%49%40%47%52%57%42%49%48%43%67%52%47%53%49%

131434232932263521271430246146153114Parliament
19%13%18%12%14%18%17%15%10%19%13%21%15%5%14%15%14%15%

1621393749463339422825274913199072162Both
22%19%21%19%23%26%21%17%20%20%22%18%32%10%20%22%19%21%

81812252524182621221716111110454388Neither
11%16%6%13%12%13%11%11%10%16%15%11%7%9%10%11%12%11%

1571145699423413321829Don't know
2%5%4%6%2%3%4%4%4%3%2%2%2%10%3%5%2%4%
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Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 20
Q5. Would you associate the following functions mainly with Government or Parliament?
Ensuring that laws are enforced
Base: All who say there is a difference between Government and Parliament

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

721101891992142151211802681421631681569758433351784Unweighted base

7110918719721317715622921614011414615312896407370777Weighted base

153673637858487979513358465620130134264Government
21%33%39%32%37%33%31%34%37%36%29%40%30%44%21%32%36%34%

323154606348448265433849532630121118239Parliament
45%28%29%31%29%27%28%36%30%31%33%33%35%20%31%30%32%31%

16264551604048555428313043283710889197Both
23%23%24%26%28%23%31%24%25%20%27%21%28%22%38%27%24%25%

61141461911931278474231842Neither
9%10%2%7%3%11%7%4%1%9%6%5%3%5%4%6%5%5%

2612861155146527115241235Don't know
3%6%6%4%3%6%3%2%6%4%5%1%4%9%5%6%3%5%
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Poll
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 21
Q5. Would you associate the following functions mainly with Government or Parliament?
Drafting major legislation
Base: All who say there is a difference between Government and Parliament

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

721101891992142151211802681421631681569758433351784Unweighted base

7110918719721317715622921614011414615312896407370777Weighted base

19304944584145565927244442362812675201Government
27%28%26%23%27%23%29%24%27%19%21%30%27%28%29%31%20%26%

254266808153489796584363525623138157295Parliament
36%38%35%41%38%30%31%43%44%42%38%43%34%43%24%34%42%38%

1219353639413633302424183415256575140Both
17%17%19%18%18%23%23%14%14%17%21%12%22%12%26%16%20%18%

1215253027342331202020182212175950109Neither
17%14%13%15%12%19%15%13%9%15%18%12%14%9%17%14%13%14%

34127883121110334103191433Don't know
4%3%6%4%4%4%2%5%5%7%3%2%2%8%3%5%4%4%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 22
Q5. Would you associate the following functions mainly with Government or Parliament?
Taking up the concerns of individual people
Base: All who say there is a difference between Government and Parliament

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

721101891992142151211802681421631681569758433351784Unweighted base

7110918719721317715622921614011414615312896407370777Weighted base

36611011101388281138144676191908056240205445Government
50%56%54%56%65%46%52%60%67%48%54%62%58%63%58%59%55%57%

10163220152221321826171761510474592Parliament
13%15%17%10%7%12%13%14%8%19%15%12%4%12%11%12%12%12%

1616313936382839321818224315226770138Both
22%15%16%20%17%22%18%17%15%13%16%15%28%12%23%17%19%18%

814152318272615102214141495403978Neither
11%13%8%12%9%15%16%7%5%16%12%10%9%7%5%10%10%10%

2295681510642-93121224Don't know
3%2%5%2%3%4%1%2%5%5%3%1%-7%3%3%3%3%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 23
Q5. Would you associate the following functions mainly with Government or Parliament?
Delivering public services
Base: All who say there is a difference between Government and Parliament

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

721101891992142151211802681421631681569758433351784Unweighted base

7110918719721317715622921614011414615312896407370777Weighted base

18264645494551583042263440271511570184Government
25%24%25%23%23%25%33%25%14%30%23%23%26%21%16%28%19%24%

30437983945255104118614670606229152177329Parliament
43%39%42%42%44%29%35%46%55%44%41%48%39%48%31%37%48%42%

1124334452493438442024273421388580164Both
16%22%18%22%24%27%22%17%20%14%21%18%23%17%40%21%22%21%

911192113261421121416131288403372Neither
12%10%10%11%6%15%9%9%6%10%14%9%8%6%9%10%9%9%

251045637113226105151127Don't know
3%5%5%2%2%3%2%3%5%2%1%2%4%7%5%4%3%3%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 24
Q5. Would you associate the following functions mainly with Government or Parliament?
Holding ministers to responsible for their actions
Base: All who say there is a difference between Government and Parliament

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

90146254265268297164235327210215199203122745624611023Unweighted base

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

Gender

39681261341231131151261371087791977247-491491Male
44%47%50%50%46%46%53%43%51%51%50%53%48%44%39%-100%48%

517612713414513210017012910575811059175532-532Female
56%53%50%50%54%54%47%57%49%49%50%47%52%56%61%100%-52%

Age

41830373222293535-----122754712218-24 (21)
5%13%12%14%12%9%14%12%13%-----100%14%10%12%

221326465530225853----162-917216225-34 (29.5)
24%9%10%17%21%12%10%20%20%----100%-17%15%16%

132650516234467052---203--1059720335-44 (39.5)
15%18%20%19%23%14%22%24%20%---100%--20%20%20%

243038433825485247--172---819117245-54 (49.5)
26%20%15%16%14%10%22%18%18%--100%---15%19%17%

122951273234344637-152----757715255-64 (59.5)
13%20%20%10%12%14%16%16%14%-100%----14%16%15%

1527596348101363541213-----10510821365+ (70)
17%19%23%24%18%41%17%12%15%100%-----20%22%21%

46.5248.0649.0046.0644.5452.9746.5043.7944.3770.0059.5049.5039.5029.5021.0045.5847.9446.71Average age
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 25
Classification
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

Social Class

1841526986---266413747525335129137266AB
20%28%20%26%32%---100%19%25%28%26%32%29%24%28%26%

2439737290--297-354652705835170126297C1
27%27%29%27%33%--100%-16%31%30%34%36%29%32%26%29%

2634536636-215--363448462229100115215C2
29%24%21%25%13%-100%--17%22%28%23%13%24%19%23%21%

2230766156245---1013425343022132113245DE
25%21%30%23%21%100%---47%23%14%17%18%18%25%23%24%

Region

90-253--98799770746361634734178165343North
100%-100%--40%37%33%26%35%41%36%31%29%28%33%34%34%

-53-268-75768288754053634843162159321Midlands
-37%-100%-31%35%28%33%35%26%31%31%30%35%30%32%31%

-91--2687261118108644958776645193166359South
-63%--100%29%28%40%41%30%33%34%38%41%37%36%34%35%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 25
Classification
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

Working status

44591021301264310515915366510312511051188273461Full-time
49%41%40%48%47%18%49%53%58%3%43%60%62%68%42%35%56%45%

122323224216284435817243817189528123Part-time
13%16%9%8%16%7%13%15%13%4%11%14%19%11%15%18%6%12%

981818113311128-613161513303363Not working but seeking
10%5%7%7%4%13%5%4%3%-4%7%8%9%11%6%7%6%work or temporarily

unemployed/sick

591612192912119-10171887491160Not working/not seeking
5%6%6%5%7%12%5%4%3%-6%10%9%5%6%9%2%6%work

1636757156116404850194519---128125253Retired
17%25%30%26%21%47%19%16%19%91%33%5%---24%26%25%

441114113141971-11931321143Student
4%3%4%5%4%1%6%7%3%*-1%1%6%26%6%2%4%

267235555436421101020Refused
2%4%3%1%1%2%2%2%2%2%2%4%2%1%1%2%2%2%
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Poll
CATI Fieldwork : June 4th-5th 2008

Absolutes/col percents

Table 25
Classification
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

Tenure

2254789783897383891507953261214163171334Own outright
24%38%31%36%31%36%34%28%33%71%52%31%13%8%12%31%35%33%

4156931069938951261371738771158761215180395Own with a mortgage
46%39%37%40%37%15%44%43%51%8%25%45%57%54%50%40%37%39%

171346312374183092920202718178250131Council
19%9%18%12%9%30%8%10%4%14%13%11%13%11%14%15%10%13%

42771216754337595151832Housing Assoc.
5%2%3%2%4%7%3%2%1%2%2%4%2%5%4%3%4%3%

31117224221124219767232920425294Rented from someone
3%7%7%8%16%8%6%14%7%4%4%4%12%18%17%8%11%9%else

1**321222*1122-167Rent free
1%**1%1%*1%1%1%*1%1%1%1%-*1%1%

2710387796557444141529Refused
2%5%4%1%3%3%3%3%2%2%3%4%2%2%3%3%3%3%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 25
Classification
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

Foreign Holiday in last 3 years

52801541541751031211902001069010412010984322291614Yes
57%55%61%58%65%42%56%64%75%50%59%61%59%68%69%61%59%60%

3865991149314394106661066268835338210200409No
43%45%39%42%35%58%44%36%25%50%41%39%41%32%31%39%41%40%

Number of cars

222261406710320533667292433372211994213None
25%15%24%15%25%42%10%18%14%31%19%14%16%23%19%22%19%21%

42611151041031051041278910459638374422082184251
47%43%46%39%38%43%49%43%34%49%39%36%41%46%35%39%44%42%

21435799732970951013650627642271591352942
24%30%23%37%27%12%33%32%38%17%33%36%38%26%22%30%27%29%

518192425820234061323109304744913+
5%12%7%9%9%3%9%8%15%3%9%13%5%6%25%9%9%9%
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 25
Classification
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

Internet Access

6411718020721611516226224483114144181146116407377784At all
71%81%71%77%81%47%76%88%92%39%75%83%90%90%95%77%77%77%

571091561872029414124123574101124168137107366345711At home (net)
63%75%62%70%75%38%66%81%89%35%66%72%83%85%88%69%70%70%

2942751011252053146153948751009742182189371At work (net)
32%29%30%38%47%8%25%49%57%4%32%43%49%60%34%34%39%36%

33699399847710111190656263764467204174378At home
37%48%37%37%31%31%47%37%34%31%41%37%38%27%55%38%35%37%

52121373121671914842201839At work
5%2%5%5%3%1%6%5%3%1%6%8%4%3%2%4%4%4%

24406388118174113014683961929340162171333Both at home and at
27%27%25%33%44%7%19%44%55%4%26%35%45%57%33%30%35%33%work

26128718962846557211334Somewhere else
2%4%5%3%2%7%4%2%1%4%3%3%2%3%5%4%3%3%

2627726151130533422130382821166125114238Not at all
29%19%29%23%19%53%24%11%8%61%25%16%10%10%5%23%23%23%

----1--1---1----11Refused
----*--*---*----**
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Absolutes/col percents

Table 25
Classification
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

What is the highest educational level that you have achieved to date?

52761411451091511291519111176841105686304219522Secondary/ high school/
57%53%56%54%41%61%60%51%34%52%50%49%54%34%71%57%45%51%NVQ 1-3

24445473100344598118414154577230134161295University degree or
27%31%21%27%37%14%21%33%44%19%27%32%28%44%25%25%33%29%equivalent professional

qualification/ NVQ4

291218356523431171020252354075Higher university
3%6%5%7%13%2%2%8%16%5%5%6%10%16%2%7%8%7%degree/ Doctorate/ MBA/

NVQ 5 or equivalent

1111372920473220946221912734959109No formal education
12%8%14%11%8%19%15%7%3%22%14%11%6%5%2%9%12%11%

-12-12-1111-1--313None of these
-*1%-*1%-**1%1%-*--***

13833644535532181118Refused
1%2%3%1%1%2%2%1%2%1%3%3%1%1%1%1%2%2%
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Table 25
Classification
Base: All respondents

Prepared by ComRes



RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

Marital Status

232950766369506557201230395586114128242Single
26%20%20%28%24%28%23%22%22%9%8%18%19%34%71%21%26%24%

517714314414195127159174949411012510132293263556Married/ co-habiting
56%53%57%54%53%39%59%54%66%44%62%64%62%62%26%55%54%54%

153353465677326329954426334-11687202Widowed/ separated/
16%23%21%17%21%32%15%21%11%45%29%15%16%2%-22%18%20%divorced

256284595426524101323Refused
2%4%3%1%3%2%2%3%2%2%2%3%3%1%3%2%3%2%

Children

55102172187179190150189166207136113588795339357695None aged 18 or under
61%71%68%70%67%78%70%64%62%97%90%66%28%54%78%64%73%68%

3337737983505910293213521397326181124305NET: Yes
37%26%29%29%31%20%28%34%35%1%9%30%68%45%21%34%25%30%

31286673764651918627401287325165109274NET: Yes any aged 15 or
34%19%26%27%28%19%24%31%32%1%5%23%63%45%20%31%22%27%under

1311252935222622422-43452207340113- Aged under 5
14%7%10%11%13%9%12%8%16%1%-2%17%32%17%14%8%11%

218333733213141392217763257755132- Aged 5-10
23%6%13%14%12%9%15%14%15%1%1%10%37%19%4%15%11%13%

81736363119205336-527811237157128- Aged 11-15
9%11%14%13%12%8%9%18%13%-4%16%40%7%2%13%12%13%

4121616199153013-8243033353267- Aged 16-18
4%9%6%6%7%4%7%10%5%-5%14%15%2%2%7%7%7%

257365557427621121123Refused
2%4%3%1%2%2%2%2%3%2%2%4%3%1%1%2%2%2%
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RegionSocial ClassAgeGender
Wales

&North
Scot-SouthEng-Mid-South
landWestlandlandsEastDEC2C1AB65+55-6445-5435-4425-3418-24FemaleMaleTotal

901442532682682452152972662131521722031621225324911023Weighted base

Grocery shopping status

7310419220621721015124019117011814315614066469323792Yes - do half or more
82%72%76%77%81%86%70%81%72%80%78%83%77%86%54%88%66%77%

15385959493362557141312746215557164220No - do less than half
17%26%23%22%18%13%29%19%27%19%21%15%23%13%45%11%33%22%

1223332242231116410Refused
1%1%1%1%1%1%1%1%2%1%1%2%1%*1%1%1%1%
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